Abstract-Modern nature surveillance systems are highly automated and require distributed architectures in order to increase understanding of the environment by integrating data from various monitors and sensors, which are mounted not only on fixed stations, but also on robotic actuators. In this paper, we propose a distributed architecture of robotic surveillance cyber-physical system (RS-CPS) in the nature environment, which is designed as integration of computation and physical processes. The RS-CPS system consists of five levels including smart connection, datato-information conversion, cyber communication, cognition, and configuration. Based on this architecture, the nature risk such as wildfires, the activities of wild animals and the climate changes in plants can be constantly monitored by the cooperation of multiple agents such as autonomous UAVs, robotic pan-tilt-zoom cameras, forest infrared cameras, songbird acoustic recorders, GPS tracking collars and ecological factor sensors located in field. The experiments demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the new architecture.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nature environmental monitoring and wildlife detection by rangers in the wild could be arduous and dangerous. The fast development of technologies such as long-distance wireless cyber communication, self-organized wireless sensor network, robotic networked cameras, multiple agent/robot systems, and cloud computing over the Internet make it possible to develop a new generation of robotic surveillance cyber-physical system (RS-CPS) with distributed architecture that enhance the fusion ability of sensor networks, robotic actuation, and the knowledge from the crowd to meet the challenge from the wilderness.
The cyber-physical surveillance system becomes a typical and important application of CPS [1] , in which various types of actuators, monitors and sensors are adopted for real-time surveillance and analyzing. As illustrated in Figure 1 , the cameras, recorders and sensors, which are tired on the trees, settled on the towers, or even monted on the UAVs, are consisted of an integration sensor network. These devices can connected to the Internet through a long-range wireless cyber communication. In such cyber-physical surveillance systems, the actuators, monitors and sensors are the physical world, while the wireless communication network connects the physical world and computing systems, since that in most cases, the devices need information transmission among them but are not installed at the same place [2] .
In this paper, we present system design and detection strategies that allow real-time surveillance from various of monitors and sensors sharing of a general wireless communication infrastructure. we discusss the distributed architecture of RS-CPS system in Section III, Section IV we present wildevents detection strategies to handle events occured in the wild nature environment. Experimental results are presented in Section V before we conclude this paper. We begin with the related work.
II. RELATED WORK
Robotic surveillance cyber-physics system is a merging new way of telemonitoring in nature environment. It involves a variey of research topics including multiple agent sytem, robot vision, wireless sensor network and internet of things. Applications exist in many fields such as urban traffic surveillance, mine Safety monitoring, military mperation [3] , and nature environment observation [4] .
A. Distributed Cyber-Physical System
Cyber-physical system (CPS) has been identified as a key technology for proving next generation intelligent applicatons. It's a network-connected collection of loosely coupled distributed cyber systems and physical systems monitored/controlled by user defined semantic laws [5] . In realtime distributed cyber-physical systems, the service-oriented architecture can be used to describe, manage and compose physical devices [6] . Events are one of the key initiators of activities in cyber-physical Systems. A web-of-things based CPS framework is prensented for envent handing and processing in [7] , .
Many distributed CPS systems are deployed in recent years. A real-world example of such a distributed cyber physical system is the distributed robot garden at MIT in which a team of robots tend a garden of tomato plants [8] . This system combines distributed sensing (each plant is equipped with a sensor node monitoring its status), navigation, manipulation and wireless networking. In [9] a disruption-tolerant system named CARNIVORE is developed for in-situ, unobtrusive monitoring of cryptic, difficult-tocatch/observe wildlife in their natural habitat. This system consists of a network of mobile and static nodes that have sensing, processing, storage, and wireless communication capabilities. in [10] a rapid Prototyping for Wildlife and Ecological Monitoring in long term is proposed.
B. Detection techniques in Ecological Monitoring
There are many different categories of intelligent systems used in nature environment surveillance and wild-events detection, including computer vision systems, acoustic response systems, GPS collar Tracking Systems, and eco sensor systems.
Algorithms have been introduced for automatic wildlife observation,based on audio signals, static images, and videos. Acoustic detection could be a valicated methodology to detect activities of human, birds, or wild animals in the forests. In [12] and [11] methodologies for automatic acoustic detection of human presence, such as trespassing and hunting, in nature environment is introduced. A demonstration of bird species detection using an acoustic wireless sensor network is presented [13] . For vision-based wildlife recognition and nature risk detection, in [14] the authors describe a video based terrestrial systems usign cogent confabulation based detection classifier which can make the wildfire detection a simpler process and allow users to generalize the existing wildfire observer to a more general natural risk observer. in [16] and [15] , filtering algorithms for automatic bird species detection suing videos captured are presented.
C. Multiagent-Based Collaborative Monitoring network
Surveillance monitors are typically fixed at known positions and cover a circumscribed area defined by the field of range of the device. Networked Robotic Cameras for Collaborative Observation of Natural Environments [17] are well studied in NetBot laboratory in Taxas A&M University and the autonomous and scalable wildlife surveillance systems and algorithms are presented In [18] .
In recent researches, the sensory capabilities of surveillance with the mobility of reconnaissance are combined by mounting monitors on mobile robotic platform, such as UAVs [19] or UGVs [20] , which make it possible to build up the autonomous multi-robot nature environment surveilance systems [21] .
III. RS-CPS SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
The robotic surveillance cyber-physical system in nature environment is a time-sensitive distributed system. The regional nature environment encompasses the interaction of all living species, climate, and natural resources. The distributed feature of monitoring sites is inherent to geographic information, which makes the RS-CPS design requirs a global reference time that will help achieve a global order of events.
Refered to the architecture design in [5] , The architecture of robotic surveillance cyber-physical system in nature environment is stated in figure 2 . The architecture is divided into three levels: the real-time context aware logics, the abstraction of the real-time physical world, and the control strategy of changing physical world. The critical characteristics of RS-CPS system arthitecture include: 1) Global reference time should be the foundation for all system components, including humans, physical devices, and cyber logic, to communicate and work correctly.
2) The RS-CPS system should be driven by events, which are either "raw facts" reported by sensor unites or "actions" made by actuator unites. 3) In an unified event model, any event should contain built-in properties, such as global reference time, lifespan, confidence and confidence fading equation, digital signature and authentication code, trustworthiness, dependability, and criticalness etc. 4) By using publish and subscribe scheme, each control unit act as a human being in that it only subscribes to interesting events based on its system goal, and publish event when necessary. the event-driven wildlife and nature risk detection strategy will be presented in the next section.
IV. WILD-EVENTS DETECTION STRATEGY
The core function of robotic surveillance cyber-physical system is intelligent detection of the nature risk spread, wildlife motion, and bird singing. In this paper we mainly focus on two type of wild-events detection, which are video based wild animals activities monitoring and audio based wildbird singing detection.
Vision based animal activity detection process usually involves environment background modeling, feature based foreground object extraction, and object classification, which intersect each other during processing. The input of the problem is a sequence of images which contain a moving object of any type. Each frame is time-stamped. Based on the information from conservation biologist the feature of movement characteristic or static characteristic, such as body shape, movement mode, and color distribution, could be documented be documented into database. The output is to determin if the motion sequence is caused by a targeted animal species.
The strategy of wild-events detection is shown in figure  3 by taken the vision based animal activity detection for example. Audition based wildbird singing detection methodology enable automatic algorithms to identify bird species from audio recording. One bird song is maked up a series of singlevolitional syllables. The stucture of songs varies within bird species while each individual syllables remains relatively constant. However, audio from automated field acoustic recorders usually contain much noise. The Rubust segmentation methods are required to isolate each syllable of bird call from a noisy audio signal. These methods could applicate successful in correctly labeling the species of sing birds.
V. RS-CPS SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION
In this section we propose the robotic surveillance cyberphysical system design and implementation. The main content include: 1) Design of wild wireless mesh network topology;
2) Analysis of geography location based WiFi, vision, and sensor coverage; 3) Function and specification of key actuators, monitors and sensors.
A. WL-Mesh Cyber Network Topology Design
The cyber communication network of RS-CPS system is made up of radio nodes organized in a mesh topology, as shown in figure 4 . The wireless mesh network consist of mesh clients, mesh routers and gateways. The mesh clients are actutors, monitors, and sensors deployed in the wild, or laotops, cell phones carried by humans while the mesh routers forward traffic to and from the gateway which may connect to the internet. In RS-CPS system, the wild wireless mesh network is built up using Aruba MSR4K3NO outdoor WL-Mesh router, chich can provide unparalleled capacity, reliability, low latency and seamless handoffs for voice, HD-quality video and other realtime applications across long-distance outdooor wireless mesh networks. The gateways could connect to Internet through fibers afforded by communications corporations or through satellite receiving stations in case a surveillance station can not get access to the connected network in the complex mountain environment.
Multiple intelligent agents such as autonomous UAVs, robotic pan-tilt-zoom cameras, forest infrared cameras, songbird acoustic recorders, GPS tracking collars and ecological factor sensors are located in the surveillance area. The robotic vision cameras usually mounted on the UAVs or settled on the high towers to ensure coverage. The wireless access points communication devices could act as a central transmitter and receiver of wireless radio signals and extend signal transmission abilty to undergrowth, where the infrared cameras and acoustic recorders are deployed.
B. Intelligent Agents in RS-CPS System
There are different kinds of intelligent agents used in the RS-CPS system, including autonomous UAVs, robotic pantilt-zoom cameras, forest infrared cameras, songbird acoustic Tiandy IR TC-NC9100S3E-2MP-IR50 1/2.8 inch 2Megapixel CMOS low illuminiation sensor; 1080P@30fps; 2.8mm-12mm HD varifocal lens; IR LED; 30m IR distance; IP66.
4
Robotic Auto Tracking IR PTZ Camera
Tiandy IR TC-NH9306S3-2MPIR 2.1M Progressive CMOS sensor; 20x optical zoom; 1080P@30fps; IR distance 120-150M; IVA, WDR, IP66.
5
Robotic Laser Night Vision PTZ Camera
Tiandy Laser&IR TC-LS1000-3MP 
VI. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
A robotic surveillance cyber-physicas experimental system is deployed in Tangjiahe nature reserve, as shown in Figure  6 , in Sichuan province in southwest China. There are six distributed vision surveillance stations settled in this area (red point A ∼ F ). The vison coverage area could achieve 85% range of the 8km 2 area. The experimental interface of wildbird singing signals taken by automatic acoustic recorders is shown in figure 8 . Figure 9 shows the wild animals pictures taken by infrared camera Traps. These devices could connect to RS-CPS network automatically and send back the information files at regular intervals without the need for user action. The conservation biologists can identify singing of Brownish-flanked Bushwarlber and Grey-headed Canary flycatcher. The wild animals, such as gaint panda, porcupine, goral, and yellow-throated marten are also detected effectively.
VII. CONCLUSION
We propose a distributed architecture of robotic surveillance cyber-physical system for wildlife and nature risk detection in wild environment using vidios and audios captured by various intelligent actuators, monitors and sensors. The RS-CPS system consists of five levels including smart connection, data-to-information conversion, cyber communication, cognition, and configuration. Based on this architecture, the nature risk such as wildfires, the activities of wild animals and the climate changes in plants can be constantly monitored by cooperation of multiple agents such as autonomous UAVs, networked robotic cameras, Camera traps, acoustic monitor, and ecological factor sensors located in field. The architecture of cyber-physical system and strategies of wild-events detection proposed by this paper can improve the availability and adaptability of application. A prototype experimental system is implemented to show the practicability of the architecture of cyber-physical system.
